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-BASER GROUP LOCAL LADIES IN Big Missouri Bonded Once More EARLY HISTORY START WORK ON
SACKING ORE BAD ACCIDENT
IS RECALLED GEORGIA RIVER
•flTnother chapter is about to be written in the history of the Big Misst \ ouri, the property that has caused mure comment, and excited more
interest in this camp than even the Premier itself.
George Collins, interested in mining and other enterprises in this province, and with headquarters now in New York City, has bonded the Big
Missouri, and development will be resumed at once. The property was
under bond to the Trites and Wilson interests, who made payments totaling $43,000 and did considerable work, but relinquished it for reasons not
divulged, though guessed at by people familiar with the property, the
guesses being in nowise detrimental to the mineral showings,
The information in regard to theftew deal is contained in a letter frcm
Dan Lindeborg to J. A. Hall, president of the Salmon River Bank in Hyder. Dan and his brother Andy are owners of the property. The new
bond calls tor a total payment of $250,000. A minimum number of eight
men must continuously be employed, and work was to have started today.
The principals to the deal have not^rrived however, so there will be a few
days' delay. This is a matter over which there will be no quibbling.
Harry Howson, who opened up a big shoot of high-grade on the property
two years ago, will be in charge

lifeh-grades Struck on Marmot River Property Will
Make Another Immediate
Shipper

Mrs W. J. and Miss Crawford
With the arrival last Saturday Preliminary Steps Taken
are in the hospital as the result
from Vancouver of Wellington
For Instituting Program
of an accident Tuesday evening,
Beaton, (better known as Bill)
the former suffering from shock
one of the real oldtimers of the
Of Development Through
and several bad cuts about her
district returned to the scene of
The Winter
head and face, and the latter unhis early endeavors, with a few
conscious most of the time from
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for the first time in the town I J o h n F- Coates, mining engineer having a very real respect for
tccordance with plans, 100
It is encouraging to see British i the northwest for more than 30 that bears the family name. The (formerly connected with the
the other's prowess. Both will
more ore could have been IColumbians and especially Van- - vears *
presence of Mrs Puckle. one of j Granby company. Wednesday enter the ring in perfectly fit
KM d by the Porter-Idaho than couver citizens, taking an interfour married sisters, adds inter- ; t h e y | e ft for the Silver Crest, at condition and almost equally
est to the occasion.
been the case to date. Thej est in what is the most promisthe north end of the Salmon matched in age and weight, tip|tting down of trail construe- ing gold and silver producing
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old and Blanton around 22, so it
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'.. which occurred in Portland Ore,,held in the hall of the Hotel
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within the next 2<> o r Dann and Douville. The assay 8. "Charlie" was a member" et\ b««n on sale all week at the
ky evening and reports that following name* were *****!surface,
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|unnel contract. The work 22. at 8:30 p.m. in MOOM hail.!
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Porter.Idaho Shipment*
ltaru,i July 15, and at the at which time the auditor's re-i Ia spite of the recent heavy ! a p P eare to be of considerable im Portland, having been in poor! admission is $1.50 and from the
fn- r*te of progress the con- port will lite be submitted for rains Bryson& Harner, who have portanct-to the district
health for some time, and the I '-»ter»B* beiag shown in the event
will be finished and the the past year.
medical skill of that city failed | indications are that the hall will
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fairly widespread occurrence is
Alaska Weekly says:
that it may be looked on as some
BEAMAN BLOCK
STEWART, B. C.
' 'Tha Portland Short Line Raildefinite eyidence of the possibilBrightwell St.
Stewart, B. C.
road, promoted many years ago
ity of oil occurring in the formaby F. P.Sttwart and associates,
tions underlying the surface
and later taken over by Mann
rock.s. It must be noted that the
and Mckenzie, will ba rehabiliSPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN
asphaltum in itself does not octated and put in operation, if the
IGHT LUNCHES
FRESH MILK plans of Morton I. Stewart, son cur in sufficient quantity to be of
IE CREAM
SOFT DRINKS of F.P.Stewart, mature. The any commercial importance; it is
Mrs. J. S. Stickney,
Prop.
only of value as ar. indicator.—
STEWART BAKERY
success of the present promotion,
The success of this establishment is
Ominica Herald.
tMPBELL & DUKE
.
.
.
.
Proprietors the Alaska Weekly is informed,
due to the approval of the Public.
j is contingent upon being able to
QUALITY - S E R V I C E - E F F I C I E N C Y
Reco-Aspen Gets Vein
get possession of the Ground
TELLS
Hog coal fields. This is the mat- A still brighter hue was cast
Lawrence & Workman Bldg.
Cor. 4th. & Columbia
ter that is being worked out now. over mining conditions on HudAgents for
Mr Stewart is now in New York son Bay mountain last Thursday,
Spalding's Sporting Goods
City, where he went to promote when in the operations being
and
the railroad scheme, which he carried on at the Reco-Aspen
FIFTH STREET
Imperial Tobacco Company
STEWART, B.
has under option from the Mann property the men were successJ. P . FORESTELL
MANAGER.
ALL THE LATEST PAPERS AND MAGAZINES
& McKenzie interests. He has ful in encountering the lead for
Only the best lines carried of TEAS and COFFEES
Ice Cream and Candy
— — Ice for Sale
practically signed up with New which they have been driving by
Cigars, Cigaretts and Tobaccos
SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM and BACON
York interests to finance the un- way of a crosscut. Work at the I
Gibson Block
Fifth Street
Strictly Fresh Eggs and Butter
dertaking, contingent, as stated property has been carried on unSTEAKS and CHOPS
before, on being able lo seeure der dontract, and with the conthe coal areas, which the tenta- tact established the men camei.
tive financial interests concerned down to town to await other ar-||
regard as vital to the success of rangements for carrying on the j
The Name That Stands for the Meals We Serve
work.
a major development plan..
Short Orders a Specialty
J. CAMPBELL.
PROPRIETOR
The width of the lead is con
Try our Steaks, Chops. Poultry or Fish,
If this undertaking should work i
.,
. ,
..
If yon come once you will come again.
*
sequently not known, the vein
Home Made Ice Cream
Fresh Milk
Cream
out
successfully
it
would
mean
_
distance
of
and
Buttermilk
b
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n
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s
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DAVE JOINVILLE,
PROPRIETOR
rail transportation from Stewart only five feet when the work was
ICE FOR SALE
B. C , up the Bear river and on'closed down. Mr Garde, who has'
to the coal fields, and it would i a bond on the property, is well j BEAMAN BUILDING
One Door West of Grey & Wilson
,,
. . .
.. _
phased with th* ore exposed. |
spen prosperity ior the Beari*" , .
' . '|
. ,
_ .. , I but he is even more pleased with r
river section of the Portland t h e p r o m J g e c o n t a i n e d i n t h e
ACETYLENE WELDING
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
Oanal
mining district, in that j fact t h a t t _ e i eaf j was struck exCONTRACTS FOR LOCAL HAULING
transportation facilities would beiactly where expected,
JPECIAL EQUIPPED CAR FOR ORE TRANSPORTATION
provided for the several big The ore was brought in at a
mining properties that would be, distance of 110 feet, and at this
CRAWFORD TRANSFER CO.
,.
. , -i
-i A
I point they have a depth of 100
AGENTS
FOR f^f\
It I NUT
adjacent to the railroad.
J . . ' ,
.
Leave Orders at Rochfort & Rolston Office, News Bldg.
, feet. In a day or two some men
WELLINGTON ^ V J l m l _
LUMp
, will be put back to work, which
BULKLEY V A L L E Y
for a time will consist of drift- j
Office 5th St.,
Stewart.
OIL I N D I C A T I O N S i i n , r o n t h e win.-Inttrior News, j
Samples of the original discovery of asphaltum on the Collier
ranch, about two miles from the
FURNISHED ROOMS
TIME
North
Landing
on
Francois
Lake
TROUBLE
HYDER, - B.C.
have been examined and analyzMONEY
ed oy tho Geological Survey at; RATES, 11. II. H. HICKS, Prop.
By Getting Your Gas At
Ottawa, and from the informa-i
WE CARRY THE BEST
tion given out the asphaltum has
MINERAL ACT
been derived from a metamorCertificate of Improvement-..
In Front of Hotel Stewart
Mil ICE
JACK SCOTT. Manager
phosis of petroleum; in other

THE DEMAND CONTINUES

ANOTHER
RAILROAD
REPORT

PLUMBING

SHEET METAL WORK
Car and Machinery Repairs

H.
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Bryden (Sb Lee

CAKE
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S
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tewart kJtyle

- STEWART NEWS CO. -

STEWART WHITE LUNCH

GOOD EATS

CAFE

STEWART DAIRY » SODA F0UNTA1H

QUICK SERVICE TRANSFER

| FREIGHT CONTRACTORS

DAVIS & KIMBALL

•"•»• •
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COAL T $16

MOTORISTS!

CRESCENT

SHAMROCK

SAVE

BRANDS

Hams, Bacon, Butter, Eggs, Lard,
and Compound

ITEWART OIL STATION

MONKY" HMII ••liulUM K (» No. |

P. BURNS & CO.

words, this material represents ,6." Mineral Claims, ittuaU In tho I
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en Ordering
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Portland Canal Mining Division of
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crude
oil 8ee-| C „ SMar
page.residue
Sincefrom
last ayear,
occurren-

Where located:- Upper Salmon Vul-!

cesofthe asphaltum in small; TAJUBNOT1CE that L William Mc
yuantitiea to different rocks have _*?*• f** -u ',H ••"'"•••-"• No )

lr^__S

New Vigor
And Strength
In Every Drop
M
Brewod and liottled by
fINlER BREWING COMPANY OK CANADA LIMITED,
>rporation. o w n * , controlled and up.raied ticluaiv.ly by
ieatsof Bit it it* CULUMHIA with HKITIMU Cm i MHIA ««i»t_l

j^.S^^Grant'ofTh?
claima.
And fuiihei Ulu IJ -iu t- thai action,

til ad««rtiMmt|t it not published or displayod by the
Mr Control Beer* or by the Qovornmont ut British
i m big

S. S PRINCE GEORCiE or PRINCE RUPERT
will have STEWART for PRINCE KUPERT,
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA. SEATTLE and In
Urmediate point*, each SATURDAY at 12 Noon

*
, H401U , intend, aixty duya from tha
—-—*---————————————
j date hereof, t« u j -1 < I > to tha Mining |
M1NEKAL A l l
Hecorder for a Certificate of Iraprova*
Certilicate NOTIC
of Improvemanta
[ tnonU,
Crown Grant
for thoofpurpoai
the above
ol claims.
obtaining a
OLD TIMER, BUTT! and YKLAnd further take nutice that .
QUEEN CHAELOTTE ISLANDS ***** effective June 30th.
LOW8TONI Mineral Claima, annate I under taction 86, muat L Olli' I
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves Prince Rupert for Maaaelt, Fort
..i
in tin- Portland Canal Mining Division before the iaaua
uf Cassiar Diatrict,
of Improvement--.
Clement* and liuchley Hay, each .Monday, K p m.
A D.
Dated thia tfth lav ol
Where located:—-On Wi ll llooa ol
Fur Skidegate and all Souln island porta, each Wednaaday Kp.m
1914.
Mount Dilworlh.
TAKfc NOTICK lhal Dalby H M,.r
kill, of Stewart, B. C . acting a«u^u,t
for William Murphy, (Kllata of) Proi
Minor'o Cartilii
I06I C, and
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
I. aura Uauella Mfi wan, l i c e Miner*
Certificate No MOM C, ii.Un.U, Maty
day* from the iluU iu roof, to apply Ui
ihr Mining_ 17 i lar for a Certificate
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STEAMSHIP and TRAIN SCHEDULE
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HYDER
RADIO
SERVICE

U|..-ii 'J a.m. lo it p.m. un
eluding Sunday.)

Mi-t-sagca

ikrivered in Stewart, li. I

Daily earept Sunday at 5:00 p. m. tot SMITHERS, PRINCE
GEORGE, EDMo.NlUN and WINNIPEG, making direct ion
noctiun* fur all poiula East and South.
For Atlantic oiaanuktp nailing* and lurlhor intormatKHt
apply lu tt. F. MtNaughloii Dulrict I'aa-cngci Ageul,
Print* ltuporl. H. I

Jt

*

PORTLAND CANAL N B w f

Bedroom furniture
_H 7

We have just received a nice assortment of Ivory-finish
Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, Golden Oak-finish
Dressers and Chiffoniers, also Steel and Iron Bedsteads,
Mattreises and Pillows. All moderately priced.
ONE-THIRD OF YOUR LIFE IS SPENT IN BED!
WHY NOT B E COMFORTABLE?

UNIVERSAL SUPPLY CO.
5th Street, STEWART, B. C ,

K
Pi'"'

h

G. W. Smith, Mgr.

For Sale
FORD TRUCK

The IDEAL
BATH HOUSE

Canadian Duty Paid

International Avenue,

Ernest Blue, Hyder, Alaska.
Administrator,
Dorey-Fry Estate.

HYDER, ALASKA.

Lillian Miller,

BELLVIEW

Prop.

HOTEL, LTD

HYDER,

B. C.

A L L N E W EVERYTHING DONE FOR YOUR COMFORT
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

SI
PHONE 4 LONG

TUB AND SHOWER BATHS

PER

DAY

Mr*. Helen

Bell,

Manager

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL, Limited
HYDER

-

B. €.

Warm, Comfortable Rooms.

$1.00 Per Day

All Modern Conveniences—Baths, Electric Ligh*
Choice Line of Canadian Cigars and Tobaccos, Peterson Pipes
BALL AND BANQUET ROOM IN CONNECTION
Catering to Large and Small Parties.

CHAS. M. RIDLEY, Manager

Tel.—1 Lon«

STEWART, B. C, FMDAY. AUGUST 15, 1924

LOCAL .NEWS
George McDupe, partner in
the Silver Grill for the past year,
left Monday night for Vancouver
Nels Fogerlie and Emil Olson
are resuscitating in town after a
few weeks of strenuous work on
Texas creek.
Eight members of the Boy
Scouts' troop, under the leadership of Rev. A. W.R.Ashley, are
camping at Bitter creek.

Victor Stella returned on the
Cardena from a trip south.
"Blackie" Ritchie returned
Saturday from Smithers, where
he has been mining for some
time.
Wm. Sloan, manager of the
Daly Alaska, returned Monday
night from a business trip to
Vancouver.

Local Stocks

Geo. Merrill, who came down
With the striking of ore in the
from the Indian during the early Glacier Creek tunnel, Glacier
part of the week in ill health, sellers have withdrawn from the
has entered the local hospital.
market, and every indication
Miss Luella Williamson of Se- | points to a rapid rise in the
attle, who has been visiting her price of this stock to new high
mother, Mrs Ed Stark, in Hyder levels.
since last June, left for the south Dunwell has remained steady
last Saturday,
at new high levels.
Fred Elder, Alf. Turner, Art.
The merits of the Porter-Idaho
Goggan and Andy Scott of the
are rapidly spreading, inquiries
Premier returned Monday night
having been received concerning
from a ten days' vacation spent
it from points in the Prairie
down the canal in a gas boat.
Provinces.
They had a great time and visitLake View has maintained its
ed various points of interest, instrength, sales being recorded
cluding Anyox.
during the week as high as 40c.
Father E. Allard has written
Bid
Asked
that he will arrive in Stewart
$
.44
$
.58
B. C. Silver
!
tomorrow, August 16 and will
Dunwell
5.35
5.75
hold mass here at 10 a. m. Sun- Glacier Creek
.46
.55
day, and in Hyder at 11 a.m. Independence
.10
.17
On Sunday, Aug. 24, he will also Indian
.—
.20
.40
.50
hold mass in the two towns at Lake View
2.25
Premier
2.00
the same hours.
Porter Idaho Sy. 16.50 20.00
.16
Rufus
.11
.25
Terminus
.23
.08*
Silver Crest
.07
.05
Silver Ledge
.—
Eldorado
.—

1country

Cleaning and pressing, 6th
and Victoria. Mrs Coughlan.

- HARDWARES
Paints
Varnishes
Building Supplies
Finishing Lumber
Plumbing Fixtures
Electrical Fittings

McLEMAN & HOOTON - _ y ^ u s _

NOTICE
BUY FOR CASH AND SAVE MONEY
Commencing March 1st. we will allow a discount of 10 per cent un aH cash
purchases of $1.00 and over. Other terms, 30 days net. Oyer thirtv _
interest will be charged at the rate of 10 per cent per annum.

GREY & WILSON,
GROCERIES

*-

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
ARE TO BE HAD AT THE

Hotel Stewart
W. DANN,

I

Free Recipe Book-Write tha
Borden Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

Proprietor

Steam Heated Rooms
Comfortably Furnished
Drying Room
Dining Room
FIFTH STREET

Baths

STEWART

T. *.

Delivered

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada

W. J. Wakefield

9*--'ifig

Tl.- mining lawa nf thia Province ara mure liberal and the fees
lower than those of an* othai Province in ths Dominion, or any
Colony In ths British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverer* tur nominal fees.
Absolute Titles ere obtained by developing such properllae, •»entity of which is guetbutead hy OfOVM (iianla.
full Inlormalioit, together with M.umg rUport* and Maps may
te obtained gt all* by addressing
, THI HON. TUI WNIHTKh Ut MINta, Victoria ll. itish <ulumb)e

Graduate Chiropractor
Hotel Stewart
Offlr* Hour, 10 to 4
Kvtnmga
7"I

}

Aad bv
Appoiatacal

Consultation Free.

COAL

Has produced Minerala valued as followa: Placer Gold, $76,962,203.;
G. C.
ANDREW
Lode Gold, $113,352,655; Silver. $63,532,655; Lead. $58,182.661!
Copper, $179,046,508; Zinc, $27,904,766; Coal and Coke. $250,968,113; Building Stone, Brick. Cement. $39,415,234; Miscellaneous CUSTOMS HOUSE BROKER
minerala, $1,408,257; making its mineral Production to the end of
1023 show

1

HARDWARE

The Semi-Ready Limited of Montreal.
THE LARGEST TAILORING FIRM IN CANADA
KKI'RKSENTKD BY

Sam. E. Wagner, Stewart and Hyder, B. G.

UNION STEAMSHIP GO. OF B. G, L l
s. s. CARDENA SAILS FROM STEWART
EVERY MONDAY AT 10 p.m. FOR

PRINCE RUPERT
and
VANCOUVER
With calls en route.
NORTHBOUND leaves VANCOUVER sv_tT rBlDAl A?9p._
" PRINCE RUPERT " BUNDAY AT 8 p.m.
FOR ALICE ARM, ANYOX AND STKWAKT
Excellent Passenger Accommodation : : Express Freight Service
Prince Rupert Agent, 2nd Ave., Phone •>'•*
Head Offices, Union Dock, Ft. Carrmll S t , Vancouver, Phone, Sey. 906

E. W. Maxwell, R. N.

Any Length- To Order

The substantial progreaa of the Mtiuui Industry ln thia Provinoa
is strikingly exhibited in the following flguree. wuioh ihow the value
of i»i .-auction for successive nve-y.ar periods: For all years to t«ttt,
inclusive, $94,647,241; for live yeara, 1896-1900, $57,007,967; for
tive years. lyOl-1906, $96,607,968; for five yeara. 1906-1910, $125,
B31.474; for five >oara, l » H - l » i » , |14l,07t.60l; for Ave years,
1916-1920, $189,922,725; 1921. $28,066,641: for the year 1922,
•35.158,843; and for 1923, $41,304,320.
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $350,288,862
Lode mining baa only been in progreaa for about 33 years, and
not lu per cant, of tha Province lias baen even proapeoU-d, 800,000
fljua'e miles of unexplored minsral-beartug land ara open for pros-

Stewart.

-

*»•**

WOOD

AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF 1*10,722,782

Dr. H. A. Whillans. Physician
and Surgeon. Office, corner 6th
and Victoria Sta. Hours. 12
o'clock, noon, to 3 p. m., and by
appointment.
[

-

SUITS, TOP-COATS, RIDING BREECHES Etc.

T.
For Sale:-—House, 3 rooms, furnished
ready to step into. Premier Ave., Hyder, Alaska. Mrs Geo Mehlfeld.
tf

-

AOENT FOR

WlNNIPKti PlKH UNDEBWK1TEB8
bOSTON iNHUHANCH

Stewart Land Co. Office,

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Spring in here, and you must
clean up and save sicknea*.

Chloride Lime
Lysol
Carbolic Acid
And all Disinfectants
On hand.

Stewart Drug Store

SILVER

HOTEL KING EDWARD
Under Entire New Management

Everything of the Best.
TRY US ONCE
Headquarters for all Sport Fans

You can pass a pleasant hour
PLAYING POOL
at the Hotel Stewart
(IUAK STAND IN COKWECTION

JOHN WANDKU

Manager.

JACK ELLIS,

N O R T H E R N ROOMS
AND

BATHS

Stewart. B.C.

POOL!

GRILL

GET OUR BID
on

Moving That Freight

Tobaccos
Cigars

5th Street, Stewart.

Soft Din.i

G. W. %****--!

E. ARMSTRONG

Comer Auto Transfer and
Taxi Service

GENERAL FREIGHTER

Stewart, B. Q
and
*> '*' A.»-*»& a n d 7-pasHtnger T o u r i n g tut*

DAY AND NIGHT SE___\£2
louriti MMM, Stewart

|,roP

T&AM8

PACK HORSES

P.O.Boa 133, STEWAKT li I

Hair gage Stored and Dellnw**
Office 5th Street, Ite wart, tt. »•

